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The Base Community

-

A Challenge to the Peaceful Co-existe 1Ce

between Church and State in Hungary
by Leslie Laszlo
Professor Laszlo is a member of the
Department· of Political Science at
Concordia University i� Montreal.
He is author of several studies on
church-state relations in Hungary.
The following paper was read at the
August1 1 98� meeting in Toronto of
the Association for the Sociology of
Religion. He is a Roman Catholic.
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INTRODUCTION
Yearning for a return to a simpler lifestyle, as a reaction to the deperson
alization and alienation of the individual in -our age of rapid industrialization
and urbanization, wanting to 1 ive in small coTJ"nnunities vlhere close human contacts
are still possible, is a world wide phenomenon which found its best expression
in the catchy slogan "small is beautifu1 11•

Hungary is no exception as shm<Jn in
the recent study by the sociologist Elemer Hankiss. l Belying the Marxist predic

tion thl't socialism vlill end. mali's alienation, it \·las exactly the new system
after

1945

vJhich through the destruction of the old social forms and by precip

ibting an unprecedented mass migration of people to r.ew emplo,Yment and habitation,
disturbed the traditional patterns of social relations and created a vacuum in
human contacts.

These could not be filled by joining the lievl giant mass organiza

tions, nor by participation in the organs of the over centralized and bureaucratized
Communist state.

There remains an acute sense of something being amiss, a loss of

the security of belonging.

There is a call for some kind of recreation of small

entities, perhaps communities based on housing units, or social clubs, where people
would find their proper place again.
In the same way, the desire to have closer human contacts vlith fellow men of
the same interest, to share the religious experience with one's brothers and
sisters, ro.se as a groundswell every\·lhere in the church, encouraged by the Second
Vatican Council which spoke of the People of God who should join together in prayer
and the breaking of the Bread.

Finding the traditional parish structure too large

and impersonal for the purpose of a true community, those \·lho sought a more intense
religious life formed small, closely knit groups which are called base, or basic,
communities; in French communaute de base.

Latin America, especially Brazil,

became best known as the home of socially and politically active base communities,
but they exist also in Western Europe, Africa and Asia, and even in Canada, es
pecially in Quebec.

In Hungary they became kno\vn as ecclesiastical small communities
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(egyha zi kiskozoss�gek ) .

lt is not my intention to give a historical, or socio

logical analysis of this phenomenon.

Rather, I shall concentrate on the unique

political problem which the very existence of these small communities, dedicated
to intensive religious life and activity, created in a professedly atheistic
Communist state.2
CATHOLIC SMALL C0t4MUNITIES IN HUNGARY
In· what follows I shall deal exclusively with the developments within the
dominant Catholic church, although the principal Hungarian Protestant churches,
the Calvinist and Lutheran, also engendered their small communities, not to
mention the smaller denominations, such as the Baptists, Pentecostals, etc.,
whose structure and modus operandi could be regarded as the archetypal model for
all base communities.

My excuse for not

g iving

the latter the attention they

deserve - apart from the time and space limitation of this paper - is the real- ·
ization that, since the primary target of the Hungarian Communists was and is the
Catholic church, my purpose, namely, to demonstrate the political implications
_created by the upsurge of religious base communities, would be be·st served by
·focussing on the Catholic church.
The origins of the Hungarian base· communities can be traced back to 1946
when the Communist Minister of the Interior, L a szl6 Raj k, with the stro�<e of a pen
�issolved thousands of religious associations and clubs.

Some of the activists,

both belonging to the clergy and la,Ymen, continued to meet in private d.iscussion
groups to study the Bible and pray together.

In spite of waves of arre:;ts for

illegal assembly and alleged anti-state consp·iracy which have from time to time
decimated their ranks; they continued to grow and e.�pand.

In the mid-SE!Venties

when police repression eased - the last mass clean7up and monstre-trial took place
in 1972- and their existence could be publicly admitted, an estimated 4,000
Catholic small communities were already functioning. While many of these are no
thing more -than bible circles and choral societies which enrich the liturgy with
singing either i� the old t�adition of Sacred music, or with the contemporary
rock-and-roll, attracting the youth to the " guitar masses", others are bent on
searching for new ways of interpreting their faith and living according to the
�ospels.

These latter are often dissatisfied with existi"g affairs �ithin the

church, criticise the hierarchy, jealously guard their autonomy while drifting
farther and farther away from the parish which in the Catholic church remains the
basic unit and hub of all activities at the people•s level.

Small communities of
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this type are the ones which 1:ause concern to the church authorities who fear
that these tendencies of sepal'ation from the main body of the chul�ch, coupled \'lith
the elitist belief in a highet· vocation and the cult of i.m1ard looking self
contained cells, might lead t(i schism,sectarianism.
Strange as it may sound, this danger of an internal breakup of the churcht
seems to worry the Communists too.

This kind of development simply does not fit

into their carefully designed long range policy toward religion and the churches
which imposes rigid control
death of religion.
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all church activity in order to ensure the slow

The small coJTmunities \'thich operate in defiance of these con

trols and aim at the revival 1nd spread of re·ligion, are clearly a challenge to
the stated goal of the regime.
Mass arrests and stiff jtil sentences are out of fashion in today's Hungary;
such mea·sures would create ba l blood at home and adverse publicity abroad, tar
nishing the carefully cultivated image of Kadar as a good democrat and the most
liberal statesman in the Eastern bloc. Thus the· regime decided to drop the whole
issue into the church's lap, obligingly handing over to the bishops from the police
files the names of their priests implicated in working �ith the smalJ communities.
More spec-ifically, it was expected from the nevr archbishop of Esztergom, Liszl&
Cardinal Lekai, Primate of Hungary, who was chosen to this exalted post in

1976

jointly by the Holy See and the Hungarian government, that he \·IOuld "restore order"
within the church, meaning the suppression of the small communities as autonomous
entities.

This meant, first of all, the disciplining of Father Gyorgy Bulanyi and

his followers, dubbed by their adversaries the " Bulcfnyists11 ( Bulinyist�k).
Who are the Bulinyists and why are they regarded as subversive and dangerous
by both the state and the church?

The ans\'Jer to these questions \·Jill, in fact,

demonstrate in a nutshell the painful dilemma and dangerous division created by
the emergence of small communities in a church under the control of a totalitarian
3
state, irreconcilably hostile to religion.
THE BULANYISTS

Father Cyorgy ·sullnyi, born in Budapest in

order before the

1950

1919,

member of the Piarist teaching

suppression of the religious orders in Hungary, was professor

of Hungarian and German language and literature in the Piarist gymnasium of
Debrecen and, after

1948,

chaplain of the University of Debrecen.

Arrested in

1952

and sentenced for life on the charge of anti-state activity, he \'laS released from
'
prison only in 1960. After unsuccessfully applying for assignment as a priest, he
found employment only as a labourer for a moving company.
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Father Bulanyi has been active in organizing and leading small corrnunities
ever since

1944

when at the height of the war he met Father Kolakovich, a char

ismatic Croatian Jesuit.

During his short stay in Debrecen Kolakovich assembled
.
three groups of ardent Catholics whom he left in the spir1tual care of Father
.

Bul�nyi when he proceeded in his daring missionary journey across the front,to
the Soviet Union where, after long imprisonment, he met his martyr's death;

Today

the Bulinyists are grouped in over one hundred small communities across the
country, each of them counting bet\'leen ten and fifteen members.

Among the group

1 eaders between twenty to twenty-five per cent are priests, the rest
. women from all walks of life.

1 aymen

or

Incidentally, there are priests also among the

ordinary members, obeying the directives of lay leaders.
. The "new" theology of Bulanyi and his confreres, collected in thick type
written samizdat volumes, while based on the Scriptures, does challenge the ec
clesiastica 1 politics and practice of the presenf church 1eadership.

They, first

of all, censure the Bench of Bishops - but implicitly also the Vatican :....for
"collaboration", i.e. for meekly accepting interference in church affairs from the
secular· po11er, which in Hungary's case means the atheistic Communist regime.· In
his highly controversial essay "Marketing Religion11 (Lelkip�sztori ma�keting)
Bul�nyi accuses the leaders of the church of having concentrated solely on the
need to continue the administration of the sacraments, and for this reason having
entered into shameful compromises with the atheistic government only to have the
vacant bishoprics filled and a limited number of priests be allowed to administrate
the parishes, while closing their eyes·to the reality cf the empty churches and
the catastrophically diminishing demand for the sacraments.
change of direction.

He advocates a radical

This would, first of all, entail un explicit rejection of

the so-called "Normalization" of church-state relations l'lhich in recent years grad
uall y reestablished a cosy co-existence between the bto 'l'lhen it restored to the
bishops and priests honorable status and financial comfort in exchange for a tacit
.

renunciatio� of a:ny "agressive " evangelization that \·tould transcend the strict
limits set by the state.

In Bulanyi's view Christians should not be bound by \'Jorldly
be

political considerations, but follo\·1 only the precepts and example of Christ:
the yeast i� the secular world, aim at the re-Christianization, total spiritual
transformat i on of society.

The emphasis sho�1d be on evangelization by example,
.

.

to follow, as did the early Christians, the teachings of the Sermon

on

.

the Mount:

peace-making, brotherly love, humility, rejection of consumerism, living in poverty,
practicing charity.

Had not Christianity taken root and expanded in the morally
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corrupt Roman society by the example of clean living and charity?

Similarly,

only through the attractive image of pure hearts and selfless love will the church
gain strength again in our consumer oriented, spiritually bankrupt society.
Another thesis put forth by Bulanyi is that the church'? almost exclusive
concern with the issue of religious instruction of children is largely misdirected
in fact, the majority of children �ho receive religious instruction cease to attend
church after reaching maturity.

f1oreover, Jesus of Nazareth did not preach to

children, but to the adults; nor did the early Christians teach religion in schools,
but attracted followers by their shining example.
The Bulanyist small communities practice wh�t they preach.

In their weekly,

or bi-weekly meetings, and during their yearly retreats, they study the Bible, pray
and sing together, encourage each other in their faith in conversation and dis
cussion, but also help each other in their spiritual and/or material need. They
advocate peace and disarmament, ·are against the· bearing of arms, arid are. ready to
suffer the dire consequences for such refusal.

They give witness of their faith

in the�r place of work by exemplary behaviour, conscientious work performance and
transparent honesty.

They also practice various good deeds of Christian charity,

such as visiting old and/or sick, people, helping the poor, giving a helping hand
to their neighbours, baby-sitting, etc.
In their private life they are committed to work for peace and harmony in their
family, .frugality and modesty, bordering on real poverty.

Any money that can be

spared is used for charity, including donations sent to Mother Theresa in Calcutta.
New members are inspired to join the small communities by the exemplary be
haviour and life style and the strong bond of charity and friendship found there,
proving Bul�nyi's thesis that religious revival in the church can only be expected
throcJh witnessing in truly Ch�istian living in brotherhood with other believer�.
THE SWORDS ARE CROSSED
The severe criticism of the way in which the church is run could not be left
unans�1ered even if it had nmained an internal matter of the church.

Howeve·r, this

was not the case, since the Hungarian Communists could· not ·remain indifferent either
to this remarkably vital and resilient · grass roots movement which works against
the officially promoted atheistic ideology, and wants to re-animate religion and
openly defies the carefully worked out accommodation between church and state, one
of the proud achievements of the Kad� r regime.

As mentioned earlier, the authorities,

finding police repression inopportune at this time, handed over to the Primate the
delicate task of silencing the Bulanyists and other small communities with similar
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tendencies.

The very first pastoral letter of Cardinal L�kai, emanating from

the winter 1 976·conference of the bishops, was, in fact, di�ected against the
small communities, warning them not to stray from the true church and calling
them to obedience to the hierarchy and re-integration into the parish structure.
Inside information coming from the meeting of the bishops revea 1 ed that the Primate
wanted to adopt much stronger measures, including the prohibition for Catholics,
under severe censure, of membership in practically all but the most innocuous
choral societies.

However, he ran into unexpected difficulty when some members

of the Bench of Bishops, notably J6zsef Cserhati, bishop of Pees, and Andris
Szennay, archabbott of Pannonhalma - both known rivals of L�kai and suspected
aspirants to his position - defended the small communities and refused to endorse
the Primate • s alarmist views.

More significantly, Cserhati, Szennay, and Hungary's

most noted Catholic theologian Tamas Ny{ri, took up their pen and \•Jrote articles
in favour of the small colilTiunities \·thich they praised as the best hope for the sur
viva l and renewal of religion in our times.4 Bishop Cserhati \'tent as far as to
recoll!ll1end to a 1 1 his parish priests in his diocese to encourage the

ormation of

smal � communities and actively participate in them.
Reluctantly, the Primate had to accept the continued existence of small com
munities, especially, since Pope Paul VI himself described the basic cor..munities
in his apostolic admonition Evangelii Nuntiand..i (December 1975) as the hope of the
church in its evangelizing mission.

However, just as the Pope \'larned of danger

of schism and heresy should these communities distance themselves from the teaching
of the church and refuse obedience to the bishops, so the Hungarian Cardinal also
made a sharp distinction after the spring 1 977 conference of the bishops in his
second pastoral letter dealing with the problem bet\-1een the good, obedient small
communities which could be, and should be integrated into the parish framework,
and the sectarian type small communities vJhose religious beliefs and practices are
of questionable orthodoxy, who pay only lip-service to obedience while not ceasing
to critici�e the hierarchy.
Bulanyi.

The Primate's chief target was, of course, Fath�r

s·ince the latter is not a member of the diocesan clergy, but lives on

his modest pension which he receives

as

former labourer, the Primate cannot pressure

or discipline him by ecclesiastical swspension from his functions, or transfer him
away from Budapest.

His attempt to remove Bu1 a r.yi from the scene by the command

of the latter's religious superior, the father general of the Piarist order residing
in Rome, misfired when, heeding Bulanyi's arderit pleas t6 be left in Hungary, Father
Angelus Ruiz Isla refused to accommodate the Cardinal.
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Until now Bul.{nyi has masterfully succeeded in parrying every move by the
When L�kai accused him in Rome of schism and r.eresy, Bulcl'nyi sent

Primate.

as�urances to the Holy See of his total loyalty and obedience.
voluntarily sul:mitted all his voluminous theological writings

f-toreover, he

( in

Latin trans

lation ) to the scrutiny of his superior general and also to the Sacred Congregation
of the Faith.

The verdict was unanimous; there was no trace of schismatic thinking

or heresy in them.
The futility of the Primate's efforts to suppress the Bul anyists became
even more apparent with t he encouragement given to the small communities by Pope
John Paul II in his

1980

Easter letter to the Hungarian Catholics.

In it the Pope

commends the faithful for their participation in small communities and asks the
bishops to su pport these in the interest of a more efficient cathechesis among
the adults.

Nevertheless, the combat continues.

This last spring the Primate

consented to visit in Nagymaros the joint eucharistic celebration of the Catholic
youth active in the small communities, but only on condition that the Bul anyists
would be kept·from co-celebrating mass \'tith him.

His sermon on this occasion \'Jas

addressed not to the y0ung, but to the priests present, exhorting them to strict
obedience to their bishops.

Bulanyist

He has also been trying to purge the seminaries of

influence with the result that several candidates for the priesthood have

been dismissed, while the ordination of others has been postponed, pending investi
gation and recantation.
On the other hand, Bul a nyi and his follo�'lers have no difficulty in finding
priests sympathetic to their cause, who permit them to use their churches and
parish halls for meetings and retreat.

Father Bulanyi himself, in spite of

a

lack

of authorization to work as priest, is saying mass and preaches publicly in various
Budapest churches, and administers the sacraments when requested.
of being watched and is prepared to be arrested at any mo�t�ellt.

He is well aware

Hoc,-tever, he is con

fident that the small communities \'thich he helped to organize are strong enough
to survive renewed persecution and even the loss of their leaders.
CONCLUSION
father Bul�nyi and his followers consider the efforts of the Primate to su p press
them a shameful kow-towing toward the Communist state and a true tragedy for
church.

the

They would not mind persecution from the Communist pol ice as much; they

would be willing to go to j ail for their faith as many of them had already in the
past.

They never expected that the Communists would succeed in having the Primate

do the dirty job for them.

This saddens them beyond measure.
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Those defending Cardinal L � kai argue that he has to act in the interest of the
whole church.

No doubt, he does perceive a real danger to the unity of the church

in the Bulanyist criticism end challenge to the hierarchy.· Furthermore

the

argument goes, while it is true that the Primate acts in con �ormity wit! the express
wish of the government, the question is:

can he act othen-Jise without retaliation

from .the authorities and serious harm to the church?

To support this point, one

is told of the humiliation and threat to which the Primate was recently exposed
when the authorities discovered that·members of several small communities went on
a pilgrimage to the shrine at Mariagyud in Southern Hungary and stayed there for
thre.e days in tents for religious retreat.
mfsslon from the state authodties.

This was done without asking for per

The Primate was called into the State Office

for Church Affairs, held responsible for the illegal camping, given a severe dress�
· ing down and was told that in case he was unable, or unwilling, to prevent a recur
rence .of such unauthorized gatherings, the government will reconsider its latest
conce�$ion and will withdraw the permits to teach religion which were just recently
. grant�d to the graduates of the correspondence courses in theology at the Budapest
Catha� : c Theologica 1 Acad�my. 5

Thus once again it v1as demonstrated that the Primate

is not a free agert but at the •ercy of the state authorities.
Nevertheless, it is sad that the head of the Hungarian Catholic church sees
as his most urgent task to suppress exactly those groups of the faithful who take
religion most seriously and who give shining example of the Christian virtues.

This

seems to be, indeed, as an observer noted, a diabolical · device by the regime to
.

.

create a false crisis which· would divide the church, pitting the hierarchy against
the most ardent believers, while the more acute problems of church reform, recruit
ment of clergy, lay apostolate and evangelization, questions of ethics and morality,
are put on the back burner.

One can only pity both the Primate and the small commun

ities grouped around Father Bul�nyi that instead of harmoniously cooperating for the
common good, they let themselves be used as pawns in this clever game, to the det
riment of religion and the church.
NOTES
11K0zoss �gek: valsag f!s hiany " ( "COITillUnities: Crisis and· Need11) Valosag,
1.
September 1980.
2.
During my month-long stay in Hungary in June 1981 l had the opportunity of
discussing the issue of small communities with several highly placed and well in
formed clergymen, Catholic and Protestant, who wished to remain anonymous.
A close observer, the Rev. Imre Andras S.J., director of the Vienna based
Hungarian Institute for Sociology of Religion, has written extensively about the
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Catholic small communities in Hungary. His two seminal studies published in
Katolikus Szemle !Catholic Review, a Hungarian scholarly quarterly appearing
in Rome) are indispensable for the understanding of the problem. 11 Baziskozoss�gek
r1agyarorszagon11 ('' Base Communities in Hungary,.) 1977/4, and "Az egyhazi
kiskozossegek11 ( 11The Ecclesiastica 1 Sma 11 Communities11) 1980/2.
3.
My description of the Bulanyists is bas�d on a three hour interview with
Fatrer Bulanyi on June 9th, 1981, and on my reading the voluminous documentation
he provided. These include his study "Marketing Religion", the stenographic re
ports of· two of the spiritual retreats with his small communities, as well as his
corresponden�e with Cardinal L�kai and with his superior general, P. Angelus Ruiz
Isla.
4.
Andrcfs Szennay a·n d Ferenc Ton1ka, "Egyhh i kiskozossE{gek" (Ecclesiastical Small
Communities") Teologia, June 1977; Tam�s Ny1ri, " Kozosseg es vallasossag" ( "Community
and Religiosity") Teologia, March 1980; Jozsef Cserhati, "Az egyhazi kiskozo·sse'gek
teol6giAja" (The Theology of the Ecclesiastical Small Communities'') Vigilia, March
1981; Andras Szennay, "Az egyhazi kiskozoss�gek" ( "The Ecclesiastical Small Com
munities·11) Vigilia, June 1981.
5.
This incident was related to me by Father I. Andras. He- also provided a copy
af the invitation with the-program of activities for the camping at Mariagyud.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ·* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Footnotes for W. Zademach's "The 'Fifth International?'"
*This article appeared in German as "Eine 'V. Internationale'?" in Deutsches Pfarrer
Blatt, Vol. 80, tfo. 5 ( May, 1980), and in an English translation in the Information
Letter

(Lutheran World Federation, Dept. of Studies, Geneva), No. 3 0
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